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INTRODUCTION 

liThe level of judicisl adm:Lnistration is directly related 
to the proper distribution of the necessary tools and access 
to them by all members of the bench and bar. 11 l I'Cenyon 1 

The lOL~th Maine Legi slature authorized a study of the 

operational Bspects of the Supreme Judicial and Superior Courts 

in the boradest ter·ms. This portion of the study focuses on 

the county 1m! libraries, lInecessary tools It of the judici al system 

of Maine. 

In the conduct of this study the libraries have been 

surveyed, their current collections assessed, their financial 

condition, physical facilities, administration and services 

analyzed. Judges and lawyers were consulted and various reports 

examined. Mrs. Anne Rich, the only county laH librarian in Maine, 

has been of inestimable assistance. The historical background 

was reviewed to suggest the legal framework and tradition within 

Hhich these libraries exist. 

From these data a picture emerges of eighteen similar 

yet separate collections, largely unserved by librarians, 

depending for their operation on committees of the Bar, on the 

Legislature for the allocation of county runds, Bnd on the county 

commissioners for budgetary consideration and provision of suit-

able space. These libraries are extremely uneven in resources, 

hampered by inadequate financing and by casual administrative 

arrangements. 

Hm.,r can a more stable county law library system be 

developed, Hith present collect~ons preserved and usefully ex~ 

panded, and 1-11 th adequate funds expended \,;here mo st needed Hi th 

intelLlgence, oqu:1 ty and economy? The following l~epOi'·t addl"esses 

itself to these problems. 
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BACKGROUND 

In 1820 the State of Maine had, in its nine counties, 

207 attorneys serving a population of nearly 300,000 citizens. 

Those attorneys were familiar with the provisions of Massachu

setts law permitting the estnblisrlYnent of county law libraries 

(1815 Mass. Acts Ch. 177), and speedily adopted like provisions 

for the new State. The act provided that in every county havlng 

at least five resident attorneys they might organize to form a 

law library and chose from thelr number a clerk, a treasurer, 

and a librarian. (1821 Maine Compo Laws Oh. 14.1 ~5.) 

An lmportant second provislon of the 1'1assachusetts act 

was adopted in 1822: that the County Treasurer should pay 

attorneys I a&nisslon fees to the county law library for its 

support. The Clerk, Treasurer and Librarian of the association, 

as officers, were made liable for the proper use and accounting 

of these funds. 

The significant features of the present county law library 

statute are all here: a law collection for county use, supported 

with public monies, under the direction of members of the bar. 

Although the sources of funds have varies from fees and assess

ments of members, to a portion of certain fines, to the present 

legislative authorization of county pa~oents (see Appendix IV), 

the baslc law remains unchanged. 

Provisions found in other parts of the statutes serve to 

cement the genera.l structure. Since 1899 the ·county commissioners 

have been expressly directed to "provide and keep in repair a 

su1 t8ble room in A nch courthouse for the county If\W lib!>o.ry ••• " 

The ac t confirmed the usual location of the so Ltbrarie s. Indeed, 
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the allocation of space in the courthouse recognized and 

emphasized that these libraries are an element of the judicial 

system, not simply a convenience for private attorneys. 

The content of the collections has also been a concern 

of government. F:Lrst the counties, later the Supreme Jud~cial 

Court itself, were charged with binding and depositing sets 

of the briefs of the Supreme Judicial Court in the county 1m·, 

libraries in Augusta, Bangor and Portland. For the past fifty 

years the State custom of furnishing Maine statutes, session 

laws, court reports and digests has been a legal duty of the 

Maine State Library. 

The potential of the most recent enactment '(1955) has 

yet to be fully exploited: that "The Maine State Library shall 
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give advice to all county law libraries as to administering them, 

selecting and cataloging books and other details of library manage

ment, and may send its employees to aid or assist in [their) 

improvement. II 

How well the legislation summarized above has served the 

needs of the judicial system may be judged by a consideration of 

the existing libraries in terms of their collections, finances, 

,facilities" staff, and their relationship to each other and to 

the Maine State Library. 



COLLECTIONS 

The central, tangible feature of each county law library 

is the actual collection it contains. Many libr8rians in the 

United States have worked on mlnimum guidelines for standard 

colloc tions, takine; into account the COUI"ts and number of laHyers 

served. Parts of two recently published lists are adaptable as 

yardsticks for Maine. In her article on Development of the 

county law librarI, 62 Law Library Journal 140 (lg6g), Miss 

Jurkins outlines a basic working collection for a law library 

in a county Hith 100 or fewer attorneys and a court of general 

jurisdiction. Minor differences ap~ear in a tentative draft 

prepared by New England law librarians for a collection serving 

300 or fewer attorneys and a court of general jurisdiction, 

43 Connecticut Bar Journal 13g (lg6g). Generally required are 

the following: 

A. Materials for the home state 
Court reports, Digests, Shepard's Citations, Session 
LaVls, Statutes, Attorney General's reports, Adminis
trative rules and regulations, Local practice and 
textbooks, Local law reviews, Court rules 

B. National Reporter System, complete 
C. Shepard's citators for the Netional Reporter System 
D. American Digest System 
E. Modern Federal Practice Digest 
F. United States Code Annotated 
G. One current encyclopedia - either ~a.Jur. or C.J.S o 

H. Legal dictionary 
I. Words and Phrases 
J o Restatements of the Law 
Ko Uniform Lal-vs Annotated 
L. Index to Legal Periodicals 
M. rlartindale -Hubbell Law Direc tory 
N. American Law Reports, complete 

(Comment: Recommendations for holdtngA of the stAtutos of other 
states, loose-leaf se~vices, and brcnttRsa oov8~lng m8jo~ R~eas 
of law hove been arbitravily ellnlinntnrl fop roa8~n~ Which will 
be, discu~ised later. Per:\.odicGla ll.sl;nd in tho local ShepRl"d's 
clt8!~():r ore dC"lI:dr'n1)le. SOVOI'II} Ho1.l"lo II Li'i,t":l.i11) tInY (l 1;111,\1- HI1l"'Vtl)~r3 
I+~11 H,:~;{:te\'J but t:L of th.0 i'~_.1~J\_.~.:r.0~;~:r~7~§.1, 12S?"I~~os-_~UnivorErf~ 
RevTffiY-an2I Yale Lu';i ,TournaI al'(3 found only in the Cleaves LaVl 
LTS-J:1 a ry . ) 
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Other holdings are suggested :vhere the nurnber of attorneys 

served is greater but Haine does not clearly fall wi thin their 

ranr;o. Table 1 shows the number of volumes in each library and 

that portion of the populntion 1,-,h1ch wakes up their circle of 

potential users. 

Table 1 
Book.collections, lawyers, population, by county 

County Volumes 
Libraries 

Andros. 13, 581-l. 
Aroos.-C. 3,616 
Aroos.-H. 9 ,L~99 
Cumberland 23,802 
}'l'") 8 rll-cl in 6,069 
Hancock 9,585 
Kennebec 10,067 
Knox 7,731 
Lincoln .S,210 
Oxfor·d-P. 7,164 
Oxford-R. 5,160 
Penobscot 13,207 
Piscataquis, 5, 36L~ 
Sagadahoc 4,973 
Somerset 12,661 
Waldo 4,932 
Washington 5,533 
York 7,853 

Totals 
E6,101 

LaHyers~~ 

82 

53 
335 
14 
31 

129 
24 
19 

27 
108 

10 
12 
22 
11 
17 
94 

98"5 

Judges 
SQJ.C o 

2 

1 

2 

1 

JudGes 
SUE· 

1 

1 

2 

1 
2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

11 

1970 Pop. 

91,279 

94,078 
192,528. 

22 ) l~JII.I-
34,590 
95, 2~_7 
29,013 
20,537 

43,~-57 
125,393 
16,285 
23,1+52 
40,S97 
23,328 
29,859 

111,576 

.::. Source: 197 ° Iv]AINE BAR DIRECTORY 

A comparison of the inventories of each of the eighteen 

collections with the general guidelines may be summarized as 

follows: 

A. Maine materials: 18 virtually complete due to free 
distribution by the State 

B. National Reporter System: 
8 virtually complete 
1 all 2nd series complete 
~7 AI-l N E~ l~ FI 0 U' n ",'-1.~., ~ _, ., .0., .0. 
1 Atl." N.E., N.W., P., F.S., U.S. 
1 sets incomplete or non-cul'rent 



C. Shepard1s Citators for National Reporter System: 
5 nearly complete 
8 none (except Maine) 
2 only for Reporter units held 
3 scattering 

D. American Digest System: 
ll.~ complete 

2 current units only 
2 service discontinued 

E. Modern Federal Practice Digest: 
13 complete 
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5 not available or service discontinued 
F. U.S.C.A.: 18 complete and current 
G. Am. Jur.+2nd 14 three of these not current 

C.J.S o 18 complete and current 
H. Legal dictionary 18 
I. Words and Phrases 18 hlO non-current 
J. Restatements lit complete 

21st series only 
K. U.L.A. 9 
L. Index to Legal 

Periodicals 3 
rlJ. f·1artlndale-Hubbell 3 curl"cmt editi on; 4 old editions 
N. A.L.R. 14 

1 Reports but no digest volumes 
3 discontinued due to lack of funds 

This su~mary may be translated into the holdings of the ihdividual 

libraries by consulting the checklist in Appendix II. Additional 

volrunes corrunonly noted in the several counties are listed in 

Appendix III. 

It is hardly surprising that the five strongest collections 

coincide with concentrations of.population and professional users -

in York, Cumberland, Androscoggin, I\:ennebec, and Penobscot countie s. 

Three other libraries are of above average strength: Aroostook, 

which has responded to the demands of geographical isolation; 

Hancock, with its tradition of local pride; and Somerset, reflect-

ing the personal interest of a former Chief Justice. Higher 

standards might be applied to populous Cumberland County; yet its 

Cleavos Lew Library already exceeds most of the suggested O~iteria, 

and turthn~ oxtoncive ,r080uroes RVO at hnnd 1.h tho 80,000 voD~e 



library of the University of Maine School of La\<1. Similarly, 

the users of the Kennebec County Law Library also enjoy the 

convenience of the law collection of the Maine State Library. 

A glance at the map indicates that these eight better 

libraries are so spread across the State that no other county 

seat is more than sixty miles distant either from one of them 

or from the State Law Library. These are the libraries on 

which the judicial branch of government might focus major 

attention and support, depending on the overall recommendations 

for holding court and the projected level of court activity. 

Franklin, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc and Washington county 

law libraries serve the needs of their small constituencies to 
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a limited degree. In the long run they really act as "life

saving stationsl! for the judge or attorney who needs to consult 

8 digest or encyclopedia, or who finds Maine, Massachusetts and 

New York cases most persuasive. Their strength lies in the care 

with which their small collections have been assembled. 

Recommendations: 

That every library subscribe to the Index to Legal 

Periodicals to provide access to the periodicals available for 

circulation - or copying - at the Maine State Library, or for 

consultation at the University of Maine School of Law Library. 

The subscription price would be about $25 yearly. 

That the Chief Justice, after consultation with the bench, 

local libral>y committees, and the State Law Librarian, adopt an 

outline of a desirable standard colloction (including treatises) 

for m::tjor court c0ntex':'1, end adopt a pol:tcy to ensure the continued 

usefulness and improvement of satellite facillties. It is under-
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stood that such guidelines would not preclude desirable diversities 

dictated by local conditions. 

That funds be provided in the budget of the judic:lary com

mensurate with the policies adopted for the collections. 



FINANCES 

A mini·IYJUII1 book budget for a county law libr'ary holding the 

basic materials would be about $5000. Provision for purchase of 

new materials should bo set at 20% of the upkeep budget. Recent 

~xper'lence with price increases suggests the wisdom of allowing 

another 10% for contingencies. These must be emphasized as 

current min5.mum fie;ures fo~(' major co llections and might prove 

li ttle more than adequate for the. smaller libraries until some 

improvements have been made in each. 

At present funds came from the county budget in 8 mounts 

approved by the Legislature. (Appendix IV details the sources 

and growch of funds from 1822-1970.) B},onnially the county 

commis sioner's prepare budget e stima te s covering all county 

functions for presentation to the Legislature. These estimates 

form the basis for the tax which the county is permittod to collect. 

The request of the law library committee is considered along with 

the budgets of the clerk of courts, sheriff, etc. Due to the 

independent corporate existence of the law library associations 

their activities have often been treated as private in nature 

and funds for them have been budgeted reluctantly. Once approved 

by the county commissioners, however, library funds are usually 

approved by the Legislature. In the last two sessions the Legis

lature has expressed its concern with rising budgets by stating 

the stipends in such a way that nearly every county law library 

association has been forced to return to the next legislative 

session to substantiate its request stmply to stay Dt the same 

level. 

Legi31ative and oounty concern has also Arisen over the 

10 
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unpaid accounts of many of these libraries. Table 2 ShOHS the 

1970 budGet for each librery and the balances due one mDjor 

publishing fi:r'Yll as of July 1970. It is obvious that these large 

bBIDnc0s plnce 8. heasy drag on any l:LbrDry. The rapld increase 

in tbe prices of books in the last fe,'1 year'S and the publication 

of the 7TH DECENNIP,L DIGEST placed straIns on the budgets which 

have not been matched by [l similAr 111C1'e830 :tn funds. Too often 

library committees have been loathe to seek needed money because 

of the negative attitude of the counties, or else they have 

simply feiled to act when action was needed. 

Table 2 
1970 Budgets and Debts 

Libr'ary 
Androscoggin 
Aroostook-Caribou 
Aroostook-Houlton 
CUIoberland (Cleaves) 
Fponldin 
Hancock 
Kennebec 
Knox 
Lincoln 
Oxford-Paris 
Oxford-RUInford 
Penobscot 
Piscataquis 
Sagadahoc 
Somerset 
Waldo 
W-ashington 
York 

Budget 
~i6000 

1100 
3200 
3000'::-
3000 
5000 
5500 
1700 
hooo 
2250 
2250 
2250# 
5000 
3250 
5500 
1500 
2500 
~.oOO 

Identified Debt 
~$282 0 52 

377.50 
2103.25 

297.50 
2352 0 00 

210.00 
2~.5 040 

1086 0 50 
288.00 
560050 

4080025 
205.00 

4143.33 
1456.25 
2009075 
2306.50 
1159.50 

228.00 

'::-This represents only a fraction of the income of the 
Cleaves Law Library. About 87% of its budget comes 
from its trust funds. 

I/The Penobscot County L8,'t-l Library recai ves yearly about 
1;;1500 Horth of books and 10088-1081' s(,;l'vlcQS from 'Lho 
Bangor Public Library. 

Accounts Clue one publi sher may 1,e IncHc at iv C o.f otb or 

unpaid accounts. Publishers have willingly carriod these aub-

stantial balances on the theory that the governrnent Hill pay 
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"sometime". Nobody questions that these dollars represent value 

already on the shelves. Nobody questions that these libraries 

are struggling just to keep current; new materials can seldom be 

afforded. 

Recommendations: 

That each coun~y law library be put on a current basis 

Hithin the next biennium (1971-1972) through the appropriation 

of needed funds; 

That the Chief Justice include inthe budget for fiscal 

years 1973-1974 and 1974-1975, and thereafter, sufficient funds 

to implement policies adopted for the upkeep Rnd improvement of 

colle ctions, bear'ing in mind the t the countie s operate on a 

calendar. Thus judicial budget funds v.rill be needed for the 

period from January to June 1973Q 

No single act will more clearly identify these libraries 

as an integral pert of the operation of the judicial system, both 

as they serve the direct needs of judges and as they enable 

attorneys to present competent information to the courts. 



PHYSICAL FACILITIES, STAFF AND USERS 

FBcilities 
liThe county commissioners shall, in the shire tovln of 

their county, provide and keep in repair courthouses with 
a suitable room in each for the county law library.1I 
30 M.R.S. §301. 

The quarters so provided range from the excellent new 

room in H."JDCO ck County to the vault-like chamber in Rumford. 

Some are antiquated in appearance, two have ceiling-h:Lgh 

shelving difficult of access, several have little or no seating, 

one or two serve as passageways or waiting rooms for pollce 

officers on court duty, one doubles as a courtroom; in common 

they offer scant opportunity for growth beyond thE;) tmmediate 

future. rrhe nev,rer quarters which house the libraries in Bancoc l{, 

Knox, L1nco In and \-Jashington countl es have stimulat ed neH intere at 

and pride in their users. Penobscot County is presently consider-

lng hm., best to house its collection. County commissioners have 

also provided needed shelving, when asked, and in most cases 

provide janitorial services for the library rooms. 

In many courthouses the attorneys! room is adjacent to the 

law library. This provides additional seating space and, very 

often, a telephone, if the library itself has no phone. It is 

common now in most county buildings to find a copying machine 

which can be used for a small fee. 

Space limitations dictate that each library constantly 

assess its holdings for usefulness. Few can afford the luxury 

of shelving overlapping sets and old texts. Each volume must 

earn its claim to shelf room. The implications of this problem 

are discussed in the section on tho Maine State Library. 
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Staff 

The statutory officers of the law library associations, 

Ita clerk, librarian and treasurerll, are not to be confused with 

the term II staff It. With th e exception of the Cleave s (Cumberland 

County) Low Library none of the counties has any staff. The 

"llbI'arian tf mentioned in the statutes (27 M.R.S. ~22l) is usually 

an attorney Viho delegates his duties to snother persoD, if some

one can be found who is willing and able to do the filing and 

shelving for a small sum of money. Four libraries are well served 

by ,Judges' secretaries 1 three by clerks of courts, one by a pro

bate office clerk, one by a competent legal secretary; the other 

eight are cared for by attorneys who give their services on a 

fairly casual basis. 

The formal of ficers, who are cho s en by the ir fellOloJ 

attorneys, pay the bills, select new books when funds are avail

able, and account to the county co~nissioners for their expendi

tures. Lack of regular staff means that these collections are 

self-serving, that their usefulness is exploited only to the 

extent of the ini tiative of the user, and tha t materials such as 

loose-leaf services are impracticable because attention to filing 

is so irregUlar. Library committees find it difficult to make 

decisions relating to binding, discarding and proper development 

of the collection, without professional advice. The availability 

of such advice from the State LibrBry is discussed later. 

RecoTnmeno.stlons: 

r:Chat the jndiclnl bNmch 8CCOpt tn:Lnimum )"f)sponsibility for 

the (1 f'ly-tO.-.(j,qy oper8t:t on of tho se 1 i bY'fH'ic s .. Pund s shou Id be ma.de 

available to the clerks or courts! offices to pay some person 



regularly in the office to attend daily to filing and shelving, 

or this might simply be included in the schedule of usual 

functions if the clerks' offices are upgraded. 

That the need for a part-time librarian in Penobscot 

County be studied and appropriate funds made available in the 

j"u.dicial budget if the need is confirmed. 

tJsers 

The immediate circle of users varies from county to county, 

ranging from ten to Hell over thl'ee hundred. The lawyer finds 

the open stacks inviting and understandable. In a few libraries 

he has the assistance of a simple catalog 1 or the st8ck ends are 

adequately mnrlced, or .. as in Knoc County - the colleotion has 

been keyed to a floor plan. 

Some libraries are kept locked and the key kept in the 

clerk's office; others are open during the hours that the county 

building is open; in a feH counties attorneys have individual 

keys. In neerly all counties arrangements have been made Hith the 

sheriffs to admit attorneys to the libraries at other times. The 

Cleaves Law Library issues keys to members on an lias needed" basis 

for after-hours use. 

The libraries get heavy use by justices of the Supreme 

Judicial Court. Superior Court justices tend to confine them

selves to the Maine materials in chambers when they are on cir

cuit but expect their home base libraries to have facilities for 

more extended l'esearch. In eitber CHfle the ju~t:ices expE':ot tbe 

bnsic reseaX'ch to bo done by cmmsel, fol101'HH] by thoh' own exrtm-

ination of materiAls cited. Kenyon's comment is worth repeating: 
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1I'T'he leve 1 of judi c1 al a dIn inis tration is directly related to the 

proper distribution of the necessary tools and access to them by 

all mem.bers of the bench and bar. 11 62 Law Library Journal 139 

(1969) 

Use by the public has been sharply limited either by the 

rules of the library association or by custom. Lay persons do 

not easily serve themselves with such specialized reference tools. 

But law books are not widely available in Maine except through 

the State Library. Students of school law or those taking courses 

in the administration of criminal justice -- or, indeed, any 

citizen -- should be permitted to use the books in the library 

rooms. This use has posed no problems in a library as active 

as that in Penobscot County and would probably be of infrequent 

occurrence in most counties. Public access as a general policy 

is Y'ecommended~ 



ROLE OF THE MAINE STATE LIBRARY 

The laH collection of the t1aine State Library is 

moderately comprehensive in Anglo-American materials, strong 

in state and federal statut es, Im-18 and court reports, federal 

agency declsions, and English and Conadian laHS and reports. 

Major periodicals Dnd treatlG0s are available. Records and 

briefs of the r1a~nEl Supreme .Judicial Court from 10,57 on are 

he ld for ref8:['enco and c1 rcula tion. The colle cti on of I'Taine 

legislative materials is SUbstantial. 

This is a public law collection, principally devoted to 

serving the needs of the State's legal officars l the Legislature, 

the Bench and the Bar throughout Maine. It 1s equally available 

fo~ use by ell citizens. It hondles questions by phone or by 

mail, Bnd lends such materials QS are not restricted to use in 

the library, either directly or by mail~ The special WATS lines 

and teletype network of the State Library also serve as conduits 

for requests for legal materials. 

It has a variety of relations with the county law 

libraries. The duty to furnish Haine Reports, statutes, supple

ments, and session laws is set by statute. (27 M.R.S. §61, 65) 

Through the cooperation of the judicial branch it has been able 

to furnish copies of Maine practice works such as Field, McKusick 

& Wroth on Civil Practice and Glassman on the Criminal Rules. 

~1e Maine Digest was also secured for these libraries. 

More important are the possibilities which lie in its 

authority to give assistance in all aspects of lihra~y management; 

ltrrhe Maille 3t8.te LJb1"81.'~l shn11 p;:tVG advic e to all county J.D.N 

l1h~~~to8 .•• an to the b~st moons of ostnblishlng Bnd a&linistering 

17 
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them, s ele ct ing and cataloging hocl{s and other detai Is of library 

management, and may send its employees to ... assist in the im

provement of those already established." (27 M.R.S. ~36) A read

ing of the biennial reports of the Maine State Library for the 

past ten or fifteen yeers will give a sense of the many contacts 

that have existed bet\veen the Stnte and individual county 

libraries. Weeding problems, budgets, resholving, insurance 

coverage, and needs - all have been handled, although on a 

sporadic, "when invited" basis. 

A by-product of this study is a central record of the 

present holdings of the eighteen county law librarios. Already 

it has been found helpful in referring users to sources Dear 

them. I~ brings into clearer focus the policy of the State 

Library to supplement local collections with its more compre

hensive coverage. For example: the cost of maintaining a 

collection of current state statutes is beyond local financial 

capacity. The State Library collection is a resource for the 

entire state. Again, county law libraries can discard some of 

their older, less-needed volumes to gain needed shelf space 

secure in the knowledge that the books will still be available 

in Augusta. 

It is recommended that sufficient funds be included in the 

State Library budget to permit at least an annual visit to each 

county law library by a member of the State Library staff for the 

purpose of reviewing the collection with the local committee and 

moklnr s0ggestions for improvements. 
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It is recornrr1ended that the State Lj.brary prepare manuals 

and participate in programs designed to train personnel in each 

county in basic law library tasks. 

It is recomm~led that the State Lml Librarian give advice 

and as si s tanc 0 when I'eque sted by the Chi ef Jus tice in deve loping 

a uniform policy for the overall mHnae;ement of the county laH 

librarios, with 8 view to complementary Bnd coordinnted develop

mBnt of all law library resources in the StAte of Maine. 
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APPENDIX I 

CAPSULE COT\!1JvENTS OI\T INDIVIDU/\L COUNTY LIM LIBHARIES 

Andposcop;gln 85 attorneys 13,584. volumes 

The law library is situated in a large room on the second 
floor of the courthouse; part of the room is equipped to serve as 
8 court. Single justice hearings, bankruptcy proceedings, workmen's 
compensation cases, etc. bring a variety of traffic into the library. 

The collection has been developed with cars, meeting the 
minlmum suggested standards. In addition thel'o is n representative 
selection of major treatises and official reports for 25 stntes 
prior to the Reporter System. v,Jben more spnce is needed, volumes 
of state reports overlapping the Roporter System nnd some 
miscellaneous English reports can be discarded. 

The justices housed in the building have taken an active 
interest in the library, keeping its budget abreast of costs and 
mak:tng additions with discrimination. Associate Justice Donald 1;1. 
"h'ebber is the librarian and his secretary keeps the library in 
order. There is a simple catalog. 

Aroostook-Caribou - "" 
53 attorneys 3,616 volumes 

Since 1921 a portion of the Aroostook County funds have 
been eBrm8r~ed for the suppor~ of a second county law library 
16catod ih Caribou. It occupies two small rooms on the second floor 
of the Caribou courthouse. There is virtually no space for 
further growth; shelving in one room is already ceiling-high. 

In8ufficient funds caused the discontinuance of many items 
in 1963-64, including the Atlantic, North Eastern, Federal Supple
ment and Federal Reporters. Other than Maine items which are fur
nished by the State, the only sets receiving current service are 
A.L.R., C.J.S., U.S.C.A., U.S.Led (2d series only) and the U.S. 
Supreme Court Digest. Lack of use is reflected in the two years 
of unfiled parts found in the library recently. Despite the fact 
that more than half the lawyers in Aroostook live nearer Caribou 
than Houlton, legal business takes ~hem more often to Houlton. 

The size of the county makes one hesitate to recommend 
discontinuance of this library. Unless there is more active 
interest and use, its existence serves only to siphon off funds 
which could well be spent in Houlton. 

Query: Does it serve any need of the District Court Hhich 
holds sessions three times weekly in the Caribou courthouse? 

Aroostook-Houlton 53 attorneys 9,499 volumes 

A large, second floor room is devoted to the library, '-'Tell 
lighted, with adequate seating, and kept in excellent order by 
the Cler'k of CouX' ts • 

11he collection meets 110nrly all of the mlnimum standards 
ond has a good selection of major' treatise;.;. Sher,ard's citators 
1'01' some PDy·t;s of the Rnporter ;)yr:d:effi and tbe Index to Legal 
PeriodicnJ.s would fill the most noticoable gaps. 

21· 
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'The PT"c;c;ent bLJ(Jr~etjs jnnr~cQ,-,ote snd its 811',,9b1e debt 
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is so souna sically Lh:Jl;. effort:] should be concentrated on 
putting its finances on an adequate, current footing. 

~Query: Can Aroostook County support two law librorics? 

Cumberland 3L~0 attorneys 23,,802 volumes 

Tbe Nathan and Henry B. Cleaves LaVl Library is the fOI'smost 
county law library in the state. Its operntion is one of the 
- .". c" < J '<"1'n .,.J..' OJ1'" or" L'n:. CU'n}'~";J "lld 1~'<1'" '~c. -'f) " "j 3'/": on D,so 1:-1 ,pl'J.rJ JLI);:j~~ .1. L".L ljJ~ .... ) t .. L t.. 3i.1.).J1.~;.L ,~Cl . )c.L ).;ul). \. .... ~c VJ.. fa -

r'e;:ltr:Lctod to member'S of tho Associatlon though judgos one] visi t
Lng attoY'neY:l fron) othel' co,)nl~i(-)[1 [ire Holcome. Locf:Jted on tho 
third floor of the courthouse its rooms are spacious, dignifiod 
and well lighted, though the stacks are rather old-fashioned. 

'}1he Librari an and her assis tant run a very professional 
shop. There is an excellent dictionary catalog and a Kardex 
system for checking in continuotions. The collection has been 
developed and cared for with greet discrimination. In addition 
to the standDrd items state reports prior to the Reporter System, 
English and Canadian reports, loose-leaf services, sixty periodi
cals, selected medical texts, ABA package plan publications, C.F.R., 
New England state statutes, and special series covering goverl~eht 
contracts, labor, taxation and trade cascs are available. It holds 
one of tho three sets of the briefs of the Maine Supl'ome Judicial 
Court, wi th a card index for thos e prior to 1 g}+ 7 (lElter briefs 
bound by citation). Materials of particular interest to the local 
bar have been assiduously collected. 

At the center of legal activities in the State, its 
reputation for service has brought ita substantial endowrnent. 
The county contribution is small and should be increased to reflect 
the major contribution the library makes to the judicial system. 

It should be noted that the 80,000 ,volume library of the 
University of Maine Law School is open to all attorneys for 
consultation. Standard collections of federal materials serve the 
i'rmnediate needs of the fede:pal judges in the federal building. 

Franklin 14 attorneys 6,069 volumes 

The library almost completely fills its quarters on the 
second floor of the courthouse, including a small mezzanine. 
Seating space is limited but the adjacent attorneys I room can be 
used. The appearance is generally dingy. 

Like five other libraries it has the Atlantic, North Eastern, 
Federal Supplement, Federal and U. S. Reports. The tex:bs are fSloJ 
In nU.lllber but are Hell-:selected for the legal bUsiness of the area. 
Although it is d:Lf.flcu.lt to recommend d:Lscardlng 8nything in a 
small library, space needs are so critical that it may become 
necGssary to retire most of the collection of reports prior to the 
Reporter System (12 states), relying on tho StAto Librrry for 
these ol~er CBses. 

Fund8 are insufficient to keep sets current as the large 
indebtedness inriicot88. 

Tho sizo of the bor rnd limited court nctivity tend to nhow 
that this collection ropresonts all that is dcsirabl~. 
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Hancock 32 nttorneys ,9,5'85 VOllJmeS 

The second floor room in the 1966 addition to the court
house is the most attractive law librury in the state. Well 
lighted and pleasingly decorated, it is kept in excellent order 
by the secretary of the resident judge. 

'l'he co lIe c tion me et s neal"ly all minimum standards, con
tains a representative selection of major treatises, and the 
reports for thirteen states prior to the Reporter System. 

Its funds are just adequate to meet the current budget 
but will not stand the strain of further inflation. Its 
geographic location enables It to serve a fairly H:l.de oren. It 
sb.ould receive continued attention and support as one of' tho 
l::ey Ii brario s . 

Kennebec 132 attorneys 10,067,volumes 

This good basic collection is overflOlving its quarters on 
the second floor of the Gourthouse. It contains most bithe 
min:Lmwll standards and a sm all co lIe cti on of repre sentati v e texts. 
The emphasis is on primary sources, the major resources of the 
State Library beinc near at harld. 

The resident judges take an active interest in the library, 
helping to keep funds abreast of needs. Secretaries to the judges 
keep the library in good order. 

The library contains one of the three official sets of 
bound briefs of the IVJaine Supreme Judicial Court yet due to lack 
of room must shelve many of them in a basement vault. 

Knox 24- attorneys 7 ,731 voluxnes 

Attractive ne'vJ quarters in a recently completed addition 
to the courthouse are situated on the second floor. Shelving 

,also carries over into on adjacent attorneys I room. OverfloH 
shelving is still available in an old third floor room and it 
is almost fully occupied. Despite the renovation there is space 
only for a limited collection. 

This library 't'las sever'ely curtailed some years ago due to 
inability to find needed room for shelves. The volume count 
still includes many copies of old Maine department reports Hhich 
add nothing to the law collection. There are also state reports 
for tHanty-six states, several of which overlap the Reporter 
System. Currently received are the Atlantic, N.E., N.W., F., F.S., 
and U.S. reports. The Federal Reporters come as~gifts. There 
are only two or' thI'ee texts. 

Funds are inadequate for upkeep and the outstanding debt 
is a drag. The deficit should be cleared up and the annual grant 
increased enough to keep sets current. Many sets need binding. 

A memb0r of the bar prepered a listing of the collection 
lwycd to a i'loo:p plan fOl' use in locating voluIiles. The Clerk of 
the District Court keeps the library in order. 
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LLncoln 19 attorneys 5,210 volumes 

An attractive room on the second floor of the new wing of 
th(') cou:cthouse ho1.1888 ·l~bis imxoceul.o.tely kept libl~ar'yQ frhe Clerk 
of Courts takos pride in its condition. During sessions of the 
District Court the room seems to double as a waiting room for 
polIce officers and other persons in attendance. 

The collection, though small, is carefully select8d~ 
having the )110 s t used p:3.rt::l of tho Heporter System ~"lith 01 tators, 
selected treatises, etc. 

F'uncls have b00n barely adequBte for uplceep and threat of 
a reduction has lead the library committoe to d:Lscontinue service 

Llbr'arie s such as Knox, Lineo 1n] F:re.nklin and Sagadahoc 
fi1J only limited needs of their constituencies. If they con
tain the Digest System, and if they would add the Index to Legal 
Periodicals, they would have the keys to the large collection 
of the Maine State Library. 

27 attorneys 7 ,16L~ volumes 

Oxford 1s the only county othel" than Aroostook which main ... 
tains two law libraries. The courthouso in Paris Is an old
fashioned building And tho second floor aroa devoted to the library 
is old. Although the shelves are nearly full, considerablo room 
Hould be gained by discarding the volumGs of the sixteen state 
reports which overlap the Reporter System - or by relying on the 
State Library entirely to supply older cases. 

Both Oxford libraries have suffered severely from inadequate 
funds, causing many sets to be discontinued. Carefully selected 
treatises are largely without supplementation. 

Oxford-Rurnfoy·d 27 attorneys 

Since 1917 a second law library has been maintained by 
the county in the Rumford JvIunicipal Building. The Library suffers 
from totally inadequate quarter's, 8. sort of vault-like room Hi th 
a flimsy mezzanine, the whole serving as a passageway and gather
ing place for persons and officers attending District Court 
sessions. Everything is extremely di1~ty. There is no seating. 

The collection has suffered from lack of attention, lack 
of funds, Bnd (3 crippling balance of unpaid bills. Strenuous 
efforts were initiated last year to doordinate the Peris and 
Rumford collections, discontinue 80me sets and generally to try 
to get a grip on the situation. Rtunford has much yet to be done. 
It is largely 8 collection of the Reporter System, the Digests 
and C.J.S. There are only a handful of texts. 

A comparison of the holdings of the two Oxford law 
libraries suggests that they could be merged without too much 
·~,,·n ~ , ( n ·'-"1 T1 J." ~ " " d' ., 
l"'>lJ.lJ~bG:LOJ. DB pre~lOnt- ~3yscew Slmp_"y- Pl'OV;L .0S 'GWO grOg0.'.~i 

in.8dequDte librapies. Action m'<:ly dep(,)lld on I'ocormnenr1!(\',1.on:, fot> 
locstl.on o i.' COUi<, fucillties. 



110 a ttorn",;ys 13,207 vo h::.me s 

The present quarters on the second fJoor of the courthouse 
are fi 11ed to ov erflovJ ing and many vo lu:me s are in stor8ge aHa it
ing the provision of new - or additionAl - space. Although the 
room is very high, the building is structurally unable to bear the 
weight of an additional level of stack. 

The co lIe etion is eyc e llent, mee tlng the minimum s tsnd ards 
with the exception of the Index to Legal Feriodlcals. It is one 
of' the throe l:LbrtLr'io~l VJhlch contr:dnr: .'111 off:i.ciAl Bot of th0 
bl' 1cfs of the lVl~l1.ne Supreme .Judiciol Cou:ct (in :=ltorage Rt the 
moment). Tho collection of English materials is olso in storage. 
There is a od collection of loose-leaf services. 

Although the county g~8nt is s0all, e substBntial 
sUDplement is pI'ovlded by the Bangor Public Lib c:T':I ~;'1103e ample 
bo~k funds enable it to ~pend over t1500 each year in purchases 
fop the laH libr8ry. It is prepered to purchase neHer texts. 

The library seems to get intensive use, as well as heavy 
traffic, from its nearness to one of the C01Jrt x"ooms and to the 
attorneys I room. Students from area colleges are welcome to use 
the library. 

The volume of court business, the size of the county bar, 
the centrel location of Bangor in relation to outlying areas, make 
the further development of this library desirable. A most 
competent person now files in the looseleaf materials but more 
general services could be provided by 8 regular, part-time staff 
member-. 

It should be noted that the Bangor Public Librery carries 
on its reference shelves several legal books commonly of interest 
to laymen and that basic federal practice works and reports are 
available in the federal building for the use of federal officials. 

Piscataquis 10 attorneys 5, 36L~ voltunes 

Unattractive old quarters are located on the second floor 
of the courthouse. The office of the District Judge opens off the 
librery room and houses some of the collection. 

The room is crammed with old reports and seldom used texts 
which largely obscure the recent attempts to revitalize the 
collection. Again, it is hard to recoromend disc8rding when a 
library has so small a collection but all of these small libraries 
must be encouraged to rely on the State Library for the older 
materials. 

The Legislature has approved additional funds to permit 
the purchase of the federal reporters yet the debt noted seems 
to indicate that the appropriation was inadequate. The size of 
the county bar and limitea court activity discourage increased 
developrr.ent of this library. 

Located on the third floor of the courthouse J.n a very 
1)00 r l-y ecru i I~'<~! 8 (} :co O',~'1 n:e C ;:1 (\:'~; 8 (~ C)t;,:-' ·~·1 1', ~J 0:[' Sr r' () ~ .. ) :_;, J C C.C) 1 -~ 1,\ !~", t: 1 on" 
j:~ J.r'(:-;O:~·;b~-lr1i:~{}ti()~() '~\:~l.:·; ~-' .1,'/;',:_ (l 011'1~ ~'_:} ,;~~:!J.t:·'-L ~!_:l-l '~~rle 1()~;()~-~ ~)l.~·c Oc-JJ!];+::n,:;lu 

for space in the bui inc caused a shift in the location of the 
library. Some potentiAl users are now unaware that the library 
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8.x1 s t s • Inn d3qua t e funds have be en a cons tent problern 0 

TI1G -1~e:,:t8 EL('e cL::-cefllll Jr selected., citnto:es cov"'er 
tee L1ntts of the Reporter ~3ystem Hllich DT'e aVAilable:: and the 
C' cc":r'k of Courts does G good job of hou~\()koepj Ceiling-high 
shelving makes some of the books inDGceEslble. Atto:cneys are 
apt to d:;'ive to nesrby v.Jisc!'l:1:':\Ot or 80 to PortlElnd or Augusto' 
when they want to use law books. 

Sagadahoc would be a more viable county if Brunswick 
were added to its territory. Now its size militates against 
much further development of the 11brary. 

22 attorneys 12,661 volumes 

The late Chief ~18tice Edward F. Merrill combined his 
tD1e:nt~s as a ~~anl<ee t~:PHdQjl v.;i [-~}~1 1:1i8 ir) t-/el~Lectu.B"l il)Stil1CtS to 
create this fine, small liby·ary. It is housed on the second 
floor of the courthous e in a faLc sized ro om vIi th a good working 
area. 

Of the standard it(m~s lt lacks only the Shepa.I'd citators 
and the Index to Legal Periodicals. It contains nearly all of 
the state reports prior to the Reporter System, an excellent 
selection of major treatises, and English reports for the period 
from lB65-192L!,. There is little usa nO\'J for the latter. 
H81ia11c e on tlJ.e Enc;l j sh 18.Vl co lIe c tion at the State Llbrary wlll 
answer most needs in the State. 

Funds ere inadequate for upkeep as evldenced by the 
outstanding indebtedness. Supplementation for texts is costly. 
Every effort should be made to keep this collection current and 
intact. 

VJaldo 11 attorneys 4~g32 volumes 

The second floor room 8ss1gned to the llbrary is pleas8.nt 
but not Hell adapted to its purpose. The shelving is inadequate 
and old. Space is needed and some could be gained by discarding 
the collection of obsolete texts. The state reports for eleven 
states might be considered next is candidat~s fon.discard. 

Several attempts have been made to im~rove the library 
but the interest has never been sustained over a long enough 
period to show good results. Nor have funds been adequate. 
Nearness to the better county law libraries in Bangor and 
Ellsworth, combined with the size of the bar, limit the demands 
for further development. 

17 attorneys 5,533 volumes 

This is a small but useful collection housed in attractive 
new quarters on the second floor of the courthouse. It is well 
CDl'od fo:c by t1.18 attorney-l:tbr'Elr'ian. 

E'or marl:! yen.l?:] a second collection HDS m8inl:oJncd ill 
C81u.ls b1J.t; tllJ~~ l'ln::i l:t:;~eol1tirlllU(11l11-1(~!1 t1'1(1 ;1 1J !')(>! ()'~:~ Cou),)b Lt;'}'~Yn in. 

Cale:L::; VJa s nbo 11 ;:-;!:lod ill 1965. U.s cCu1 P.'c1y't8 of the Cnlni 13 :u. lH'f:lJ'Y 
1rJ0r~e ()r'o1)[!:ht to IVIncLlias.. 'I'l18 f1Jl)(t~,~ Ll)")() l:~81~(~ly ndcJcru~jtG l~Ol"1 
C l:;_:i'\';'J/:.:.! i.":'; i ~:, k' (~i:.)P t}10 lJ~j1 D t tern}) t B I'; G \l c be c· tl I (, ~~-~ t~o (:;~) t-h (; l")1J (1 \~:~ c t; 
abreast of needs. 
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Some older materials are still housed in a third floor 
room in another part of the building. As space is needed in the 
main a~ea, the older texts could be retired to the third floor • 

. These libraries located in remote areas serve surface 
needs of their users. More extended research requires travel 
to larger libraries. 

York. 9}~. attorneys 7,853 volumes 

The attractive auarters on the second floor of the 
c OtlJ~ th au s (:; ELl:-~O fl t~' ;:.~ .rl J.y J1-Ll ::. J Ii' JII}1 (3 -~,:,~> ('l\,.'L rlg 8 T> Ct e (; j, S pI 08, n nilt . Ii 
clerk in the Probate Office) kocps good orclcr. 'I'empo:NH'Y 
shelvinc in the attic of the building has been used to store 
1 e s SUD (; cl V 0 11 ::m e s • 

The co cction contains most of tho minimum standards 
with the exception of citators and has a fair selection of 
treatises covering major subject fields. 

Funds BI'e barely adequate. Serving a s1 zable bar in a 
county having a faL['ly heavy volunw of 11 tigation, this 1ibr8ry 
should receive support as a major court faci1ityo 
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AJ)PENDIX V 

Title 27 Maine Revised Statutes ~221-224, as Dillended 

ell. '/ ,COUNTY LAW LnmAnms § 

CHAPTEH, 7 

~r "T:r p '\ ::t' T-~7 (.f 
... '.;;.}J .l.t \,J .(\ ,',_ t,.iA.A_~L} 

2:!L FormnLion i omcers; reIT1l1ations. 
222. DliLics of trenSlIfCl' and clerk. 
223. Accoun tn, of trcHflU reI'. 
22,L Payments for u}lC and benefit. 

~ ")0, j 'l(' ,. ('> 1 t' .) '"', ... ". ",, o,m:t"lOllj oillcerf>i rcgu a ,IOIW 

In elle!',}' county wl1Ct'c ;) or morc aUorncYf] l'csi(](!, nllY 5 of 
lJ",'I1'1 ln~ly ]>I'nC;ll'C {i;(,lllSdvl'S 1111(1 Uw 0(J1I.']' altnl'lH'Ys l'I,.';j,lc·!l1: 
ii'; ~!.::~ CO\i:!ly io i,;e i:\i:IJ;'['()I'nt('d ilr, provided 1'01' the PUl'P()Sf> of: 
('>~{;;!Jlishillr; a law li\)rary. The lloW1cnUol1 j'('quil'c,l, if posted 
in some conspicuolls p;wt of the C'Ollrf1lOl'I~;C 7 days previous to 

iheir iYlCC!i.inJ;, is sufTici('nt. They nwy tllke Lhe n(\n1e of "Tho 
lI'USlcOCl of the lnw Jibl'Ql'Y in tlie CO\wty of ...... ;" nn(l:.11: FlllC!1. 
m('diJli~; wllkh BlInll be: held at n tC1'1O of tIl() court thCl'cJI1, thny 
may choose u clerk, librarian and tl'easul'cl', to be sworn ami ho](~ 
their oiTkes during the pleasure of the corporation. They may 
m~ll(C all necessary and ],nv[ul regulations. At their mcetings. 
the oldest mcm bel' Vl'csr.nt slJall preside. , 

RS.1951, c. 5Ll, § 17. 

§ 22;2:. 
The I:rmsurer of each library associa'dol1, under the direc

tion of the trustces, shall apply all moneys received of the county 
treasurer, and all bequests and gifts, to form a law library under 
the appointed regUlations. The c1erl{ shall keep an exact record 
of all theil' proceedings. 

RS.195Ll, c. 54, § 18 . 

.P~ccoun{.s or f,rensurer 

T11e trcilSlll'el' shall keep an exact account of all moneY~;' 
girts Gl1(llJequests belonging to the corporation, and annually set
tle Uw same on o~d,l1, in the manner prescribed. The treasurer, 
libl'arian amI clerk siw 11 be answerable for all misfeasance in an 
action by the corporation. The treasurer shall, annually, before 
the 2nd \,yconesday in January deposit in the office of the Tl.'eas
urcr of State a statement of the funds received by the corporation 
during the year preceding. 

RS.1951, c, 54, § 19. 
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§ :224. Paymcmts for HSC rind henefit 

The treasltrer of each cOllilly shall pay annually to the treaS\1rer of the 
La,v Library AssI,ci:llion of his counly tor the uses and benefits of the county 
Jaw lihrary, -as follows: 

}\ndroscf1,"J;in, f7.,,"H"Fl ~~()'.OO() for the year ~r,;r I969 and lf1,t;l'10 $6,000 for the 
year 1 '/0 (lad ~i~S,O~h.1 U1CrCa!tcr, 

Al'000itook, $1.,,)00 of which $.1,~OO "h;lll he frJ]' th(~ use illld benefil of the 
COU;1ty la\v 1i;)r;~i'Y ill the C(.)~~; I l!(lllSe ~1l i·1_(;l.dion in sd\d COUll!.)' and ~~l,IOO 
silall he for lile \\::;,~ and benefil of the cOllllly Ltw jibr"ry ill the cOllrt hOllse 
at Caribou in s<lid cOllnly, 

C\1!llberl<ind, ~~3.oo0 which sh,1I1 be paid to the trcas1ll'Cl' of the Cumherland 
Dar Association lor the Nath<lnancl Henry D. Cleave;, Law Library, 

fr:lllklin, ~.),OO() for the year -1-'jfi? X90a and $3,000 for the year 'I1)U1 197D 
and ~:;;,)ooo lhen:a[tel', 

IT:!J]cnck, :~"C,(~ :~5,ooo for the year 196') ;\ild $5,000 for the year I~J70 ;mel 
$3,000 thcre~d'tcr, 

Kennebec, .~5,500 for the year T1]fi7' 19(i:) and :]>5,500 for the ycar 7',)C,,'j 1970 
ilnd !P3,250 thereafter, 

Knox, ,'}\"ocif} $1,700 for the year 'KJ(Y,r 1969 and ~r'&,eee $1,700 {or the YC<lr 
'1"']e,8 1970 alld :j;I,7oo thereafter, 

Lincoln, $,.1.000 for the YCilr +f}~ 1969 and $4,000 for the year 'i~ 1970 and 
$2,:]00 thereafter, 

Oxford. $4 . .100 of which $2,250 shall be for the use and benefit o( the county 
bw library at SOlllh Paris and $2,250 shall be for the use and benefil of the 
COUllty law library at Rumford, 

Penobscot, $2,250, 

Piscataquis, :~::y,e6El $5,000 for the year +Efi~r 1969 and %.J,ooEl $5,000 for the 
ycar "'"'(iiS J970 and ~)y,'500 $3,000 thereafter, 

Sagaclahoc, lH,Pf3{;) $3,250 for the year +'JG7 1969 and litc,-s-ee $3,:;)50 for the 
year Tjf8 I970 and $2,500 thereafter, 

Somerset, $5,500 for the year +<j&r 1969 and ~,j6e $5,500 for the year -l-1Jb8 
I970 and $4,500 thereafter, 

\\'aldo. i~,jo/-1 $X,500 for the, year +<,74r 1969 and ¥\5BB $1,500 for the year 
+9(k; 1970 and !j;I,500 thereafter, 

, \Vashington, If.j,0ee $2,500 for the year T90 1969 <1l1d 0/5-,008 $2,500 for the 
year ·j-~l,g 1970 alld $2,500 thereafter, . 

York, ~~4,ooo. 

The treaSlll'er of each coullty shall pay te. :hc treasurer of the Law Library 
Assodalioll oi hi" cOllilty nil lliOIi"Y l'ccei ,1 irl)ij) persons ncll1liilcd IIPI)II 

moli,))\ to jJl'actkc in (on!"t:; of recurd ;\:l ali.I,r;)flYs withollt a f.crtificalc irolll 
(he Board of EX;llnincfs of AppiiciWl!\ for Adlill:\sioil to the Dal'. 

"rh(~ 1i·('nst1.r~<\r nf (;;l,ch rla\\· I .. ihrnry J\!--1Sf)('in:1(l1) r,11~\\t t\~~(n\l11{ iq til!"' rOltPfy 
c; I,t: ,', 'i Ii. ;I'r 
U~i.') ,~i~c~~lio,fL ' \ :,-. 

n1J~Jl be ~ct ) ;)rth i~ ~ \,;;.-! C-j ~( .. :l~y ri':pVi.'\~, 
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